
INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, ROORKEE
(Department of Polymer & Process Engineering)

Dated: 0910312021

ADVERTISEMENT TO FILL UP PROJECT POSITIONS-
Applications are invited frorn Indian nationals only for a project position as per the details given below for the

,"r"u..h proje'ct under the Principal investigator Dr. Abhijit Maiti, Dept. of Polymer & Process Engineering,

lndian Inititute of Technology Roorkee, Saharanpur Campus, Saharanpur-Z47001, UP, India'

1 . Title of project: Arsenic and other contaminants free drinking water production of -20'000 L/day in the

arsenic aft'ected area of India using laterite and I'erromanganese slag based technology

2. Sponsor of the project: SERB (Through IMPRINT-2A scheme)

3. Project position(s) and nuulber: Research Asssitant (one)

4. er.ralificatiog & L.xperience: Science Graduate, LablField experiences and experience of water quality analyses'

knowedge of pun-rp and other lab equipments. Past laboratry experience will be given preference.

5. Emoluments: 15000 per month (consolidate basis)

6.Duration:Upto@endoftheprojecti.e.:tlot|uzl
7. Job description: To monitor the fabrication job of deliverables of project with vendors. Water sample collection,

travel to field. Inventory wolk of chemical and laboratory accessories, maintenance work in lab.

l. Candidates before appearing for the interview shall ensure that they are eligible for the position they intend to

apply.

2. Candidates desiring to appear for the lnterview should subrnit their applications with the following documents to

the office of Principal lnvestigator through email, by post or produce at the time of Interview:

. Application in a plain paper with detailed CV including chronological discipline of degree/certificates

obtained.

. Experience including research, industrial experiences, and others, ifany.

. Self--attested copies of deg|ee/cerlificate and experience certificate.

3. Candidate shall bring along with them the original degree(s)/certificate(s) and experience certificate(s) at the

time of intetview ftlr verification.

4. Preference will be given to SC/ST candidates on equal qualifications and experience.

5. Please note that no TA/DA is admissible for attending the interview.

The last date for application to be submitted to office of Principal lnvestigator is ...29/0312021........by 5 PM.

(or application can be submitted during walk in interuiew)

The interview will be hel{ at Department of Polymer & Process Engineering, Saharanpur campus, IIT Roorkee'

Saharanpur on 30/03/2021 at lt *t 
/,f ?rrtlt}94

W$M
Name and signature
of Principal Investigator
(Dr. Abhijit Maiti)

Tel: +.91 8859773305
*To be uploaded on IIT Roorkee website and copy may be sent to appropriate addresses by PI for wider circulation.
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